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Delicious Int’l Food Conference 2007

Reporters

A

total of 9 people, 7 LGC
juniors with Prof. Martin and
Prof. Louisa, went to Seoul to
attend ‘Food Week 2007’ on
Saturday, November 24th.
Food Week 2007 is the biggest food exhibition in the
second half of the year and it
offers people who work in the
food industry valuable infor-
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Prof. Todd Terhune

mation.
There were 680 booths representing 330 enterprises
such as Hauzen, that sells
home appliances, or booths
for unrefined rice wine (Makgul-li). There were also major
events for people to participate in such as a foreigners’
cooking tournament and a
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International food conference, ‘Food Week 2007’ was held in
COEX from November 22nd to November 25th, 2007.

sausage making contest for
anybody.
Tess Jung (22), junior, said
that she expected a lot from
this conference since it was
about international food.
When she arrived at the site,
there was not only much food
but also many home appliances, so she thought that it
would provide helpful information for homemaking
mothers, too. To her, the
most impressive thing was
an event introducing Korean
beef cattle to people including a live calf. She also
thought that participating as
a volunteer seemed more
interesting than just visiting
because volunteer work is
more valuable experience in
her opinion. It is recommended for college students
to gain valuable and various
experiences by visiting external conferences when
they have a chance.
by Betty Lee
Reporter

LGC Students Organize Chapel Service
On Tuesday, November 20th

LGC students took the lead in
the English Chapel by performing a song and short
drama, and showing our LGC
life with a video clip. The
whole performance ran for
about 20 minutes at Sungji
auditorium. They had been
preparing for 2 weeks, the
hardest part being the special
music performance. It was
really hard to gather all students and practice because
each one had a different
schedule. However, it was

meaningful to have a chance
to sing together in Chapel.
The short drama was about
several students who were
interested in English and their
English ability improves with
international sense through
the English-Only Policy of
LGC and with the help of
foreign professors. A 15minute video briefly showed
LGC life in 2006 such as the
USA Trip with Prof. Todd, the
Sports Festival with Prof.
Jaclyn, and Cultural night
held at the English Café.

Although it was only one hour,
we could introduce LGC to
students from different departments more effectively
and it was a great chance for
LGC to become one, too.
by Ji-young Kim (Joy)
Sophomore

Thanksgiving Chapel gospel contest
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Voices of LGC Exchange Students
There are 2 exchange stu-

The first step to
getting the
things you want
out of life is this:
Decide what
you want.
By Ben Stein

dents at LGC this semester,
Victoria and Christine. We
asked them to tell us about
their life in Korea and LGC.
Let’s listen to them.
Victoria Jiang
is a junior
from Nanjing
University,
China majoring in Public
Administration.
She came to
Korea last spring and has
gone through not only great
experiences, but also many
negative experiences. She
has even experienced annoying and disappointing
things; but she is considering
those as good lessons for
being a flexible and understanding person. She said “I
thought LGC might be the
same as other departments
at Hannam; but once I got
inside, I found that LGC fol-

lows a western education
system which impressed me
a lot. And I expected that
LGC students would have a
higher English ability.” After
she goes back to China, she
will be studying English for
TOEFL, Japanese, her major
courses that she has missed,
and also preparing for the
GMAT later.
Christine Ikiat,
is a junior
from
Kumi
University,
Uganda, majoring in Development
Studies. She
has been here as an exchange student in LGC since
2007 fall semester and has
been studying and experiencing many different subjects so far. She especially
feels that Korean is a pretty
interesting language even if
she doesn’t take any regular

Korean classes but only
small lessons. She wants to
make more relationships with
not only LGC students but
also any other Koreans. She
said “Koreans might learn
how to open their minds with
global thinking and their attitudes need to be more globalized if they want to have
many different foreigners in
this ‘global’ college.” She is
going to stay in Korea for a
year and then go back to
Uganda. She is the first one
this year to challenge the
ethnic cultural variety.
These two exchange students are wishing LGC to
have a broader mind and try
harder to become global
talents which is also what
LGC basically pursues.
Therefore, we all need to
listen to people from outside
of LGC who are speaking
objectively.

By Betty Lee
Reporter

Hannam picks new Student President
T

he Central Election Management Committee announced the result of the election for Hannam Student President, Joonyoung Jo (25), English Language and
Literature major and Student Vicepresident, Young-Joong Yoon (27), Department of Design. I met President-elect
Joon-young Jo and asked several things.
Lauren(L): Congratulations! How does it
feel to be selected as the next Hannam student president?
Joon-young(J): I feel excited to work with what I have desired and planned which is changing Hannam.
L: How long have you been preparing for this election?
J: I remember I started actually working for this since last
May.
L: You must have experienced difficulties while preparing
for this. What are they?
J: Two other candidate teams had already been candidates before, but this was the first time for me. I was worried that I would be lacking in popularity to be elected. Also
the others were experienced already, so that made me
work harder.
L: What are the differences between before and after your

election?
J: There are a lot, but if I must choose, I’ll say I got heavier
responsibility. Externally there are many companies and
even political organizations I have to deal with.
L: What would you like to accomplish in 2008?
J: I just want to be speaking for the entire Hannam students’ collective opinions and build trust between students,
the student council, and the university. I believe that trust
would be the basis for stepping forward to the future.
L: What do you think makes a ‘true leader’?
J: I consider leaders as those who collect thousands or
millions of voices and speak for them with one voice.
L: I hope you will achieve everything that you hope for.
Thank you.
President-elect Joon-young Jo has been working a lot
with LGC in 2007 while he was student president of the
Liberal Arts College. He tried to get together with LGC
whenever his College had big events. He believes that
LGC should be officially recognized by the student council
as one of the Colleges of Hannam University.

Writer Wanted
Global Horizons is seeking any LGC students to write an editorial.
You can choose any topic and it doesn’t have to be long.
If you are interested or have questions, just contact us.

global_horizons@yahoo.co.kr

By Lauren Kim
Reporter
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The Frontier: Volunteer club
6 LGC students organized

‘The Frontier’ and started
their activities of volunteering and studying together.
So far it has been successful in that an additional 2
members have joined from
this semester. Their major
activity is one-to-one English tutoring of students in
Jahyewon once a week.
They have a regular meeting every Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in ‘The frontier’ room at the
English café, to review what
they had experienced last
week. They also sometimes
read and discuss articles
from the Time magazine. As
The Frontier’s slogan is
“challenge, passion and
endeavor”, the goal of this
group is to continue in LGC
and expand their volunteer
work through agreements
with other people and organizations who need their
help. The representative,

Tyler, a junior, said “at the
very first when I was planning to create this club, I
hoped to find ‘The Frontier’
still active in LGC ten years
later as I visited.” The Frontier is planning to enroll new
members at the beginning of

the next semester March
2008.
You can contact the representative, Tyler with this
phone
number:
010-3124-8794.

By Betty Lee
Reporter

A man who
doesn't trust
himself can
never truly
trust anyone
else.

By Cardinal
de Retz

Members of ‘The Frontier’ in front of the English Café.

Do the one thing you
think you cannot do.
Fail at it. Try again. Do
better the second time.
The only people who
never tumble are those
who never mount the
high wire. This is your
moment. Own it.

By Oprah Winfrey

LGC
Flashback
On September 18, 2006
Linton Global College
Kickball Team won the
Sports Festival tournament. GO LGC!!!

www.quotationspage.com/

YOU can write~

Ducks and Drakes

By Joon-hyun Park (Neo) Freshman
Maybe… at least 10 years ago, I used to go home on foot after school. Going home,
some of my friends and I stopped at one point of the reservoir to find the best place to cast a
rock on the calm surface of the water. Everybody was busy finding a very round, of course flat,
and easy-to-grab stone for little kids. There was a bit of competition in it. How cute we were at
those times! We threw the rocks at the same time. A whooshing sound followed. Circles spread
until they touched the sides. It was really like magic because I could make a rock fly over the
water. There’s also a kind of competition to make one’s rock fly longer with more hits over the
water. Imagine it. The moment a black and brown rock touches the water and keeps hopping
fast. Don’t you have that memory? You remember it, right? I miss playing ducks and drakes.
*ducks and drakes: a game for children throwing
round thin stones over the surface of the water

A goal without a
plan is just a wish.
By Antoine de
Saint-Exupery
www.quotationspage.com/
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E-mail from Montreat, S. Carolina
What a great day we had at Montreat!
Published by

Global Horizons,
Linton Global College
133 Ojeong-dong,
Daedeok-gu, Daejeon
306-791, Korea
042-629-8505 (Prof. Todd)
042-629-8500 (LGC office)
global_horizons@yahoo.co.kr
globalcollege.hannam.ac.kr

We all met for lunch at noon at the
Montreat College cafeteria.
Dr. Somerville came, former Montreat
President Silas Vaughn and his wife
Kathy, a professor friend from WCU
(Western Carolina University) heading to Hannam to teach (Dr. Kevin
Lee), and my friend from college, now
Montreat professor, Kevin Auman.
The stars of the day were our 4 Linton
Global College students: Michelle(3),
Jane(3), Hannah(3), and June(2).
Our two gals (Hannah and Michelle)
made it up from PC just fine, and I
brought the WCU student (June) and Dr. Lee. After lunch we went to Betty Linton's house for
desert, and shared all kinds of stories from Korea and Hannam. This was followed by a personal campus tour by our Hannam-Montreat student Jane!
This was truly a wonderful experience for these students to meet such wonderful people and
spend time with them. Of course, the students could not possibly talk any faster in Hangul to
each other to catch up on their new lives abroad here in USA ... so we decided to graciously
overlook the LGC "English only policy" today!^^
I am glad to share this report with you, and soon we shall have photos to send as well! Today
we learned that this is a small world in which we live, and we were so grateful to all be together
again, on different soil!
The work you all do there definitely has an impact around the world...
May God continue to bless Hannam University!

From Dr. John Stiles
November 10, Saturday, 2007

LGC Announcements
1) Cultural Night will take place on Thursday, November 29, 2007
with all LGC students classified into 4 or 5 groups to perform in the
English café at 6 p.m.
2) A Christmas Carol Service, organized by LGC juniors, will be held
on December 3, Monday, in Sungji auditorium at 7p.m. Afterwards,
all are welcome to enjoy the dinner prepared in the English café.
3) The Annual General Meeting will be held around the 1st or 2nd
week of December, 2007. The 2008 student council representatives will be elected so every LGC student is expected to attend.
Details to be announced.

When is your B-day?
☺ 11/23 Ji-yeon Byeon, 2 (21, Katherine)
☺ 11/23 Hyun-ho Lee, 1 (20, David)
☺ 11/30 Oh-chan Kim, 1 (21, Jeff)
☺ 11/30 Na-eun Oh, 1 (20, Caitlyn)
☺ 12/04 Jin-young Jung, 1 (26, Jin)
☺ 12/04 Ka-eun Lee, 1 (20, Rachel)
☺ 12/09 Ji-won Song, 3 (22, Linji)
☺ 12/10 Hye-jin Jeong, 1 (21, Lucy)

Thank you for reading.
We are open to your opinions or recommendations about Global Horizons.
Please contact us at any time: global_horizons@yahoo.co.kr

